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Healing Through the Atonement 
By HENRY PROCTOR, F.R.S.L. 
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r 'HERE is no doubt that healing is provided for 
in the atonement as truly as deliverance from 
sin. The translation by Rabbi Isaac Leeser 

of Isaiah liii. 3—5, makes this point very clear " He 
was despised and shunned by men; a man of pains 
and acquainted with disease; and as one who hid His 
face from us, was He despised and we esteemed 
Him not. But only Our diseases 

and our pains He carried; while we did esteem Him 
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. Yet He was 
bruised for our iniquities, the chastisement for our 
peace was upon Him, and through His bruises was 

Healing Granted to Us." 
So great was his suffering through taking our in- 

our sicknesses (Matt. viii. 17) 
Gethsemane He told His dis- 
was crushed with anguish even 

(Matt. xxvi. 38, Weymouth) was seen in the fact that '' as 
more intense, He prayed still 
His sweat was like great drops 
the ground " 

(Luke xxii. 44, 

His bruising was your healing,'' and by 
" His 

wounds you have been healed '' (1. Peter ii. 24). 
Jesus told the Syro-Phoenician woman that heating 

was the children's bread, so that we can ask it with 
the same confidence that a child asks bread from its 
father. And if earthly fathers give their children 
bread, when they ask it, how much more ought we 
to expect it from our heavenly Father. But why is 

Healing Called Bread? 
It is explained by the fact that Jesus is. 

'' the 
Bread of Life." " For the Bread that God gives is 
that which comes down from heaven and gives life 
to the world '' (John vi. 33, XX. Century). ''I 
(Jesus) am the life-giving Bread,'' the Bread of Life. 

He who takes My flesh for his food, and drinks My 
blood, remains united to. Me and I to him " 

(v. 56). We cannot have life (Zoê) at all, except by eating this living Bread (John vi. 53), and the life cannot 
be maintained except by continuing daily to eat His 
flesh and drink His blood—that is, by feeding on His 
Word—for the words that He speaks to us—" they are spirit, and they are life " (v. 63). And 

His Life Is For the Body 
—the life of Jesus in our bodies; in our mortal flesh 
(II. Cor. vi. 10, 11), so that our triune man, our 
threefold being, may be preserved entire, lit. n 

perfect soundness," as in Acts iii. 16 and I. Thess. 
v. 23. For the same word is used in both places 
(holokleria, holokleros). This is a direct result of 
the atonement, because it is impossible apart from 
His death. But "If the Spirit of Him who raised 
Jesus from the dead lives within you, He who raised 
Jesus from the dead will give life even to your mortal 
bodies, through His Spirit living within you " 

(Rom. 
viii. 11, XX. Century).. This Bread of Life is of- 
fered to all the world. But only His believing child- 
ren avail themselves of it, and many of them only 
partially. Many die for lack of this knowledge, and 
are as completely alienated from the life of God for 
their bodies, as the unregenerate are for their souls. 
But He came for the express purpose that we might have life abundant not only a full supply within, but 
overflowing, and flowing out in streams of living water (John vii. 39). 

It was such prayer as this, we are told, that saved 
Him from death. For in the days of His flesh, with 
bitter cries and tears, He offered prayers and suppli- cations to Him who was able to save Him from death; and lie was heard, because of His godly fear " 

(Heb. v. 7 Moffatt). 
That it was the bearing of our diseases which 

crushed His soul with anguish even to the point of 
death, is proved by the Hebrew of Isaiah liii. 10, as 
rendered by Leeser: " But the Lord was pleased to 

Crush Him Through Diseases." 
But only our diseases did He bear," not His own, but yours and mine 
lie was wounded because we had sinned, 

'Twas our misdeeds that crushed Ilitn, 
'Twas for our welfare that He was chastised, The blows that fell on Him have brought us heal- 

ing.'' (Isaiah liii. 5). 
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Is Our Authorised Version Inspired? 
By PRINCIPAL PERCY G. PARKER. 

I. The Importance ol the Question. 

T HIS question is certainly One of much impor- 
tance. The Authorised Version of 1611 is the 
Bible of the English-speaking people. It is 

spoken of as the Book of God, the Word of God, the 
Inspired Scriptures of Truth. Now are these state- 
ments true? Am I to obey it? May I rest upon it? 
May I claim authority from it? 

Ii. Things that Make One Wonder. 

There are several facts which make one wonder 
whether our Authorised Version is inspired or not. 

Three of the facts are as follows:— 

(1). The statements of spiritual students of the Bible. 
For instance Dr. Eugene Stock in his book, " The 

Story of the Bible,'' says 
You 'viii generally find that our Revised Version is more 

correct rhttn the older Bibte which we call the Authorised 
Ver5ion." 

Again Dr. Torrey says:— 
As a rule the Revised Version is a more accurate ren- 

diring of the origiLiols than the Author iced, but there are 
Sortie glut lag except ions to the cut, trary. 

(2L There are quite a number of inUre or less recent 
and popular versions of Scri-ptute. 

Beyond the Authorised Version we have 

(1). The British Revised Version. 

(2). The American Revised Version. 

(3). Young's Literal Translation. 
(4). \Veyniou ih 's Translation. 
(5). Darhy's Translation. 
(6). Moffatt's Translation, 

and others. 

re naturally argue, if the Authorisecl Version is in- 
spired, why do we need these other versions? Then we 
notice that when 'ye compare these versions, they dif- 
fer considerably. So again we are compelled to ask 

Is the Authorised Version correct or are these other 
versions correct? 

(3). '1 he utterances of preachers and teachers. 
It is a frequent occurrence to hear speakers say, 

after having read from the Autl,orised Version ''The 
better rendering in the Greek or Hebrew is so and 
so,'' and a thought is given deeper than or perhaps 
(lilIerent from that which the Authorised Version 
conveys. 

These three facts alone are quite sufficient to make 
one wonder whether the Authorised Version is inspired 
or not, 
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III. The Exact Position. 

N O%V what is the truth concerning the whole mat- 
ter? How must we believe? How must we speak? 
A number of guiding thoughts will help. 
I. We Should Never Say That Our Authoriled Version is 

Not Inspired. 

Many devout Christians, when they so speak, mean 
what is correct, but they may impart a wrong ins- 

pression to others. Let me give a simple illustration 
Through a missionary I get interested in a (JIt inesu 

boy, living away in the heart of China. We vihl caJ 
his name Chang. Chang determines to write a letter 
to me. When the letter is finished the missionary 
finds that Chang has written on heavy paper, and so 
he re-writes it for him on light foreign paper. But 
when I get the letter I cannot read it because it 
in Chinese. So I get a very good Chinese scltolar lit 
translate it for me. Now let me ask a question 
When I have that translation in my hand have I got 
Chang's letter to rile or not? Supposing I say that 
because it has been copied once and translate,l once 
that therefore it is not Chang's letter, what would you 
say F'' Oh,'' you would immediately reply, 

' y Ut 

have Chang's letter. Although it has been copie1 
and translated, it is indeed Chang's letter to you.'' 

But,'' I say, '' Perhaps the missionary made mis- 
takes in copying Chang's original letter, and perhaps 
the translator has not quite accurately translated.'' 

Oh,'' you would say, that does not make at-, 

teal difference. It is indeed CLang's letter to you, 
although one or two faults may have crept in by 
reason of copying and translation.'' 

Now you will see what I am driving at. If we sa 
that the Authorised Version is not inspired we virtually 
say that it is not God's Word, which is surely goin 
too far. It is certainly God's \Vord, altltouLm 
through - copying and translating some errors may 
have crept in. 

J. W. Moodie in Isis booklet, '' Is our English Bihle 
Inspired? '' has drawn attention to a striking sug- 
gestion. In II. Tim. iii. 15, 16, Paul says to Timothy, 

From a child thou hast known the Holy Scriptures, 
wl,ich are able to make thee vise unto sal cation, 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus. All Scrip- 
ture is given by inspiration of God.'' 

Now Timothy was born of a Greek father and 
brought up in a Grecian city .So that (argttcs i\ ['u 

Muoclie) 
'' The Scriptures '' with which Timothy 

acquainted was the Greek Bible (itself a translation) 
wInch was read in every Greek synagogue its the 
Roman Empire. So that a - translation frori i the 
Hebrew is spoken of as the iIoly Scriptures and is 



said to be given by inspilation of God. I would like 
to say in regard to this interesting suggestion that 
it is possible, seeing that Timothy's grandmother Lois, 
and mothei, Eunice, were Jews, that Timothy had ac- 
cess to the Hebrew Scriptures as well as to a Greek 
translation, and that Paul's reference may have been 
to the Hebrew Scriptures of the Old Testament, and 
the Greek Scriptures, which had then begun to cir- 
culate. But Mr. Moodie's suggestion is certainly in- 
tcresting and worthy of consideration. 
II. We Should Allow that in the Inspired Authorised Version 

Four Things at Least May Have Taken Place. 

(1). A word or words may have been copied 
incorrectly in transmission of the earlier 
copies. 

(2). A translation of insufficient force may have 
been made. 

(3). A translation of exaggerated meaning may 
have been made. 

(4). A misleading translation may on rare occa- 
sions have been made. 

.4.. N instance of the first seems to be found in Matt. 
%xvi. 9, 10. There it declares :—'' Then was fulfilled 
which was spol.cen by Jeremy the prophet, saying, 
And they took the thirty pieces of silver, the price 
of him that was valied, whom they of the Children 
of Israel did value, and gave them for the potter's 
field, as the Lord appointed me." But no mention 
of such a prophecy can be found in Jeremiah. But 
the prophecy does appear in Zechariah xi. 13. it 
wold therefore appear that an early copyist acci- 
dently substituted Jeremiah for Zechariah. (It is only 
right to say that some believe that there is a better 
explanation of the above). 

An instance of the second is found in John xxi. 
where owing to two different Greek words being trans- 
kited love '' the wonderful force of the interview 
of Christ with Peter is lost. 

An instance of the third is found in Genesis i. 28: 
And God blessed them, and God said unto them, 

Be fruitful and multiply, and replenish the earth.'' 
Those of us who believe in the gap between Genesis, 
chapter one, verses 1, 2, would like the word re 
plenish '' to be the correct translation, for it would 
be an additional proof in an already strong argument. 
But we have to admit that all the Hebrew word war- 
rants is the word plenish,'' and not re-plenish. 

An instance of the fourth is found in Heb. iv. B, 
where '' Jesus 

'' is spoken of, when Joshua '' 
meant. 

Ill. We Should Rear In Mind the Method Which God Has 
Used in Preserting Scripture For Us. 

GOD has chosen to preserve Scripture for us not by the perpetual plenary inspiration of each copyist or 
transator, but by placing so many manuscript copies of 1-us Word at our disposal that by comparing manu- 
Script with manuscript the correct statements can be 

obtained. The Authorised and Revised Versions ge 
us the thoughts of God. Only the meanings of some 
words of comparatively minor importance are in 
doubt. Not one inipoitant doctrine of Sciipture is 
in the .clightest doubt. 

God's method can be simply set forth in the follow- 
ing way:— 

Supposing I have an old letter of my father's. It 
is written on a piece of paper which is fading and de- 
caying away. It is only fit to be burned, but I am 
anxious to retain the words of the letter—the exact 
words. How could I do it? 

1st. I could copy out the letter myself. But then 
I should be the only one to profit hy the act of copy- 
ing out such noble words. 

2nd. 1 could ask a boy out of my Sunday School 
class to copy it out. This would give him the ad- 
vantage of reading thc exalted words, but he might 
make several mistakes in copying and the letter would 
not be preserved in exactly the original form. 

3rd. 1 could ask four boys out of my Sunday 
School class to copy it out for me. This would give 
four boys the advantage of becoming acquainted with 
the beautiful letter. In addition to this, even if the 
boys did make mistakes in their copying, they would 
not make the same slips. Therefore by comparing 
each copy with the other four I could prove by the 
majority of three to one, what the original letter ac- 
tually said. 

Now this is somewhat the method pursued by God. 
1st. He could have worked a perpetual miracle 

and have caused the original documents to be pre- 
served intact, and to have the power of resisting the 
inroads of time. But this would have meant a per- 
petual miracle, and God does not work unnecessary 
miracles. 

2nd. He could have copied out and translated 
Scripture with His own hand, even as He wrote tlic 
Ten Commandments on the two tables of stone. But 
this again would have been a perpetual miracle and 
would have prevented the blessing that has come to 
tens of thousands as they have copied out and trans- 
lated Scripture. 

3rd. He could have caused copies of Scripture to 
be made and preserved in widely separated places, 
where there was no possibility of collusion, and after- 
wards He could have brought them together and hy 
comparison enabled us to find out exactly that which 
He had originally said. 

THIS IS EXACTLY \VHAT GOD HAS DONE. 

SW E have in the world to-day :— 

1st. The Vatican Manuscript of the Bible. This 
is kept in Rome, and dates from between 300— 
400 AD. 
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2nd. The Sinaitic Manuscript. It was recovered 
to publicity as late as 1859 from monks at Sinai. 



It is now preserved at Petrograd, Russia. It dates 
from between 300—400 A.D. 

3rd. The Alexandrian Manuscript. This is now 
preserved in London and belongs to the years 400— 
500 AM. 

4th. The Vidgate Veision. This translation was 
made in North Africa before the fourth century, for 
it was revised by Jerome in the fourth century. 

Now you will notice that two of these copies or 
versions belong to North Africa, one to Sinai, and an- 
other to Rome. By bringing these together and com- 
paring them, and by a skilful use of hundreds t f 
other versions in the world, God has en abled scholars 
to discover exactly what was contained in the origin:-tl 
fully inspired manuscripts. 

- 

To impress the accuracy of this method write out 
the same verse of Scripture on four separate pieces 
of paper. Then give then to four persons, and ask 
them to copy the verse out altering their copy in tw. 
places. Then compare the altered copies. It will be 
found thai whenever an alteration has been made by 
one, the other three will not show a similar alteration. 
And by a full comparison every alteradon can be de- 
tected and the original verse precisely discovered. 

For the further strengthening of young believers, I 

will here insert a faith-strengthening statement by H. L. Hastings 
I have on one of ray library shelves bttween 

twenty and thirty volumes, containing about twelve 
thousand pages of the writings of different Christian 
authors who wrote before A.D. 325, when the Council 
of Nice was held. Many of these books are full of 
Scripture. Those writers had die same books which 
we have; they quoted the same passages which we 
quote; they quoted from the same Gospels and 
Epistles from which we quote. 

Origen, who wrote a hundred years before the 
Council of Nice, quotes 5,745 passages from all the 
hooks in the New Testament; Tertullian, A.D. 200, 
makes more than 3,000 quotations from the New 
Testament books; Clement, A.D. 194, quotes 380 
passages lrenaeus, A. D. 178, quotes 767 passages 
I'olycarp, who was martyred A. D. 165, after having 
served Christ eighty-six years, in a single epistle 
quoted 36 passages; Justin Martyr, A.D. 140, alsa 
quotes from the New Testament; to say nothing at 
heathen and infidel writers like Celsus, A. D. 150, nn.tl 
Porphyry, A.D. 304, who referred to or quoted scores 
of the very passages now found in the Scriptures 
which we have. Indeed, Lord Hailes, of Scotland, 
having searched the writings of the Christian Fathers 
to the end of the third century, actually found the 
whole of (he New Testament, with the exception ''f 
less than a dozen verses, scattered through their 
writings which are still extant; so that, if at the time 
of the Council of Nice every copy of the New Testa- 
ment had been annihilated, the hook could have been 
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reproduced from the writings of the early Christian 
Fathers, who quoted the book as we quote it, and 
who believed it as we believe it.'' 

IV. The Value of Such a Position. 

TI' HE value is at least twofold. 
(1). The fact tIm t copyists and translators 'na 

have slightly erred at times should make us ketnl 
anxious to use every available help to get at the pry- 
cise original meaning of God. For people not 
wish to do so is generally a sign of indifference 
God's revealed mind, If we truly love God, if v. 

really desire to know His will for us, we shall 
keen to know if a rendering of die Authorised V e 
is precise, weak, exaggerated, or misleading. Ta k 
an illust ra don based on a former illustration —So1' - 

posing I was told that the translation I had receive, I 
of Chang's letter vas in one part misleading, wliaI 
should 1 do? No\v if I really loved Chang and \V;e, 
anxious to know what he really said, I should take 
advantage of every imaginable help—Chinese diction- 

Elirn Bible College Correspondence School. 

Every reader shoal il join this. Only 10/— per year or 
5;. for six months. Write for particulars to the Sec- 
retary, E.B.C.C.S., Elm Woodlands, Clapliam Park, 
London, S.W.4. 

aries and - Chinese scholars—to find out what part hatl 
been translated misleadingly, so that I might get the 
exact words of Chang. So if we really love God wr 
shall be intensely anxious to study what devout I-IeU- 
rew and Greek scholars say, and to find out w'h. t 
light comprehensive Hebrew and Greek lexicons throw 
upon Scripture. And in some cases we shall actually 
learn Hebrew and Greek ourselves in order to un- 
derstand the mind of God. 

(2). The fact that copyists and translators ha 
slightly erred at times should make us intensely anxioio 
always to he filled with the Spirit of God. You will 
remember in Rom. viii. 16, the words, The Spied 
Himself heareth witness with our spirit, that we ar' 
the children of God.'' In the same way we can hu 
the witness of the Spirit as we read our Authoriscil 
Version. The Spirit is given to guide us into all 
truth, and as we read the Authorised Version tli, 
Spirit will bear witness with nur spirit that these a' 
the words of God. At times we may feel a sIilit 
check on our spirits, and feel dissatisfied with that 
which we are reading, then we should seek to 
deeper into the reading in order to be sure that wi 
have got the best translation of God's thought. Sn 
that as we read the Authorised Version in the loin c-s 
of the Spirit the joy within us will be inexpressibl', 
for the Spirit Himself will bear witness with 
spirit that the words we read are the very words ii 

God, and out from the greyness of cold priot will 
shine the glories of nor heavenly Father, 



T HE prayers of ministers and flock, parents and 
children, are being answered daily at the 
Croydon campaign. Promises that were 

made by the Lord have been fulfilled and there is a 
great time of rejoicing in the meetings and in the 
homes of. the people. The Lord truly is setting His 
seal upon the campaign. 

In the very first meeting souls were saved, and 
there are many striking cases of healing. The num- 
bers have quickly increased each day, until the 
charming North End Hall is now packed to its ut- 
most capacity, and doors have to be closed upon the 
disappointed crowd outside. Praise the Lord, it s 
not only filled with people, but with the power of 
Cod. 

The Grand Theatre which is secured for the Sun- 
day meetings is proving much too small to accom- 
modate the crowds. The large notices used when 
some of the first-class companies come to the theatre, 
are to be seen at each door—'' FULL HOUSE," and 
hundreds are turned away, unable to gain admission. 
Inside, the twelve boxes, the large stalls, dress 
circle, upper circle, and gatlery are packed, many 
standing and sitting on the stairs. The stage, both 
before and behind the scenery, is lull of men—a 
sight long to be remembered—and all this, not Lo 

see the latest picture, nor to enjoy the thrill of the 
musical comedy, but to hear the old, old story of 
a Saviour's love. 

Many are testifying to healings received. One 
young man who suffered from a gun-shot wound in 
the shoulder, and whose arm had shrunk seven 
inches, felt the power of God while Principal. George 
Jeff reys was preaching. His arm shot out; he then 
found it had become the same length as the other. 
A sister testified to healing from cancer alter suf- 
fering for fourteen years; another of goitre, which 
she had for thirteen years. Deafness, blindness, 
and all manner of diseases have been healed by the 
great Physician—and still the healing stream flows 
on. 

Homes have been changed through the conversion 
of parents; the family altar has been erected, and 
the Lord Jesus Christ has been made the Head of 
the house. A lady who had made up her mind to 
end licr life, heard the singing, came into the meet- 
ing, was saved, and went away rejoicing. 

Up to the time of going to press, over 800 have 
professed salvation, and stilt they come hungry to 
know the Lord Jesus as Saviour. 

Readers of the FlOw Evangel, pray on! 

Concerning Spiritual Gifts 
By E. J. G. TITTERINGTON, M.A. 
(Continued front ifl February issue). 

IV. The Ciii of Tongues. 

AMONGST 
the various gifts enumerated in tliee 

three chapters, 1. Cor. xii.—xiv, one, the 
gift of tongues, has peculiar prominence. It 

seems to lie regarded by the apostle as in some res- 
pect of inferior value to the others; and yet more 
space is devoted to it than to any other. How is this? 

The inferiority of this gift lies solety in the one 
fact that, unlike the others, its first purpose is to 
edify (build up) the possessor himself; whilst the 
others are for the edification of the Church. May 
one be permitted to suggest here that if the ''gifts'' 
are of value for edification—and thank God they are— 
it is unlikely that God would have withdrawn theni, 
as some would have us believe. Are we in less need 
of edification than Christians of an earlier age? As 
t is always more blessed to give than to receive, so it is better to edify others than be one's self 
cdifled. As, however, it is necessary to be edified 
one's self before one can edify others, the gift of 
tongues can in sonic sense, perhaps, be regarded as 
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the base of the others.. Yet this remark should not 
he taken to imply too much ; it is not true, for ex- 
ample, that one cannot receive another gift without 
first possessing the gift of tongues. The gift 'f 
toiigucs, if inferior to the gift of prophecy, has yet 
a very peculiar value of its own. The apostle Paul 
regarded it very highy, when he said, '' I would that 
ye all spake with tongues '' (I. Cor. xiv. 5); '' I thank 
my Cod, I speak with tongues more than ye all 
(v. 18) 

'' Forbid not to speak with tongues " (i' 39L 

V. Babel and Pentecost. 

THE tongues may be regarded as the crowning 
symbol of the work of redemption. For consider 
what is the meaning of a language. It is the living 
expression of the history and character of a people. Ii I know a language, I shall be able to infer some- 
thing of the people that speak it; and conversely, if 
I know a people, I shalt be able to infer something 
of their language. 

Revival at Croydon 
Remarkable Results Being Witnessed at Principal George Jeifreys' Campaign 



Originally the human race was undivided, and all 
spoke one language. But when the people fell away 
from God, they at the same time fell away from one 
another. Thus the judgment of Babel, while it set 
limits to their rebellious ambition, was at the same 
time (as is so often the case with the judgments ol 
God) both the natural outcome, and the outward ex- 
pression, of something that had already taken plaáe. 

Bitt now has Christ made of all one, and broken 
down, not only the middle wall of partition between 
Jew and Gentile, but also all middle walls of parti- 
tion between race and race. Should we not expect that 
the barrier of language should be broken down too? 
And further—is it not fitting that in this new unity 
that is in Christ, we should be able to give expressioji 
to the identity of the various members through thd 
medium of language? It is now easy to see, also, not only why this gift 
was first manifested at Pentecost; but also why it 
was not—wliy it could not have been—manifested be- 
fore, though other gifts were in existence even ifl 
Old Testament days. 

VI. The Simplicity of Tongues. 

SOMETHING has already been said of the sweet 
simplicity of the spiritual gifts. In none is this more 
clearly marked than in the gift of tongues. It is per- 
liaps the most elementary, and the easiest of exercise; 
and this may perhaps explain in part why it seems to 
be so much the most common. For sincethe mind does 
not understand what is spoken, unless interpretation be 
added (and even then, the interpretaion is subsequent 
to the utterance), it is less easy for the mind to in- 
fluence the gift, or to confuse the message by injecting 
into it some admixture of its own. Whilst all the 
gifts rcquire faith for their exercise, the gift )f 
tongues probably calls for a lesser degree of faith 
than a gift such as prophecy, interpretation, or heal- 
ilig. 

VII. The threefold Use of Tongues. 
PAul. describes a threefold use of this gift. The 
first and chief use is given in I. Cor. xiv. 2-4 He 
that speaketli in an unknown tongue speaketh not 
unto men, but unto God ... In the spirit he speaketli 
mysteries . . . He that speaketh in an unknown tongue 
edifieth himsclf.'' The chief use, therefore, is for 
ct }m ni tin ion 'vi tli God, and for one's own edification. 
That the mind is not active as regards the exercise 
of this gift, makes it possible to commune with God 
in £iis way whilst the mind is otherwise employed and so far from any interference resulting, the latter 
seems to he left clear and collected. 

hut Paul is always careful to preserve a just 
balance. He does not vish the spirit to be edified, 
vhilst the mind and body remain untouched. There- 
fore (vv. 13, 14, 15) he counsels all who speak in 
unknown tongues to pray for interpretation, that the 
mind also may be not unfruitful. 

IN verse 22, the gift is spoken of as a " 
sign to 

unbelievers." And in vv. 26 and following, a third usc 
is mentioned. Coupled with the twin gift of intcr- 
pretation, tongues become equivalent to prophecy, for 
the edification of the assembly as a whole. AntI 
minute instructions are given for the regulation 'if 
this usage. The employment of tongues in this way 
seems to be quite secondary to the main purpose of thc 
gift; and many who use the gift freely in private devo- 
tion have never been known to exercise it in public. 

Finally, let us always bear in mind, in reference ' 
the gifts and their exercise, the injunction of Paul, 

Let all things be done decently and in order '' antI 
let us remember not to esteem the gifts for their 
own sake, so much as for the sake of Him who has 
bestowed them upon us. God forbid that we should 
ever so use the gift of God as to lose sight of Him. 
As Samuel Rutherford sang, 
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The Bride eyes not her garment, 
But her dear bridegroom's face; I will not gaze at glory, 
But on my King of Grace— 
Not at the crown He giveth, 
But on His pierced hand; 
'The Lamb is all the glory 
Of Immanuel's land. 

Cataracts on Both Eyes 
Healed After 13f Years' Suffering 

I SUFFERED for 13 years with cataracts un 
both eyes. I xvent to the campaign conducted 
by Principal George Jeifreys, on 19th August, 

1926, was prayed for, and was gloriously healed. 
Praise the Lord That was over a year ago, aod 
my healing- has lasted.—Mrs. E. R. Whittle (Bournc— 
mouth). 

MRS. WHITTLE. 



If I had Faith Enough 
A Loving Message of Hope to All Who Suffer 

D o you really believe that if one had faith 
enough, the Lord would heal him? The 
cancers, the rheumatism, the tuberculosis, 

the dropsy? If one had faith enough would God 
deliver him because of his faith? Yes, surely, al- 
most all believe that. 

But that awful if.'" 1/1 had faith enough I'' 
%\That multitudes of God's precious children, af- 
flicted, tormented, look at that " if " and seeing in 
it an impassable barrier, turn sadly and often so 
helplessly and hopelessly away. 

But my precious brother, sister, Jesus Christ is 
the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever 

(Heb. xiii. 8). He hasn't changed at all. He s 
eager to heat you. He loves you so. He doesn't 
want your babies to he left motherless. He doesn't 
want your wife to be left a widow. He doesn't 
want you to be a dead weight on the loving kind- 
ness of your friends. He wants, oh, how He wants 
to deliver you. Will you not let Him have charge 
of your case? 

Your poor body quivers with pain, your life looks 
dark before you, your hopes are, almost gone and 
you would be so glad to be healed. It may be you 
are afraid to die and no one seems to know how tu 
help you. You read in the Bible where God says H greatly desires that you should be well (III. John 
2), and where He promises to heal you (James v. 
15) because Christ bore all your sicknesses and in- 
firmities in His own body when on the cross (Matt. 
viii. 17), making atonement for your sicknesses as 
well as for your sins (I. Peter ii. 24); but you see 
that terrible if '' seemingly barring your way, and 
sadly, often so very sadly, you give up hope in that 
direction. You say, Yes, I know Jesus has 
power to heal me, and, if I only had faith enough, 
He would do it. But I haven't—hov I wish I had I 

But cheer up, dear heart. I bring you tidings of 
great joy. Jesus knew that it would be just this 
way with you. He knew how weak you would fee!, 
and how discouraged too. Therefore He has toll 
you plainly in His lATord just how the needed faith 
may be secured, and has sent men to encourage and 
teach you. Faith, you know, is the gift of God, 
and Jesus is the Giver. He will give it to you. 

He says to you, Faith cometh by hearing and 
hearing by the Word of God " 

(Rom. x. 17). But 
you say: I have heard the Word of God all my 
life, and I try to believe it, but I haven't faith for 
healing. I know He says, ' The prayer of faith shall 
save the sick and the Lord shall raise him up.' 
know that every time the Bible speaks of anyone 
coming to Him for healing, Jesus healed him. I 
am sure, too, that He has never changed in His love 
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for us, and when I see Him after a while, He will be 
Si) sweet and lovely. But I just haven't the faith, 
although I have heard the Word." 

Why brother, sister, something must be very 
wrong. The Bible says faith comes by hearing. It 
must be so. Is it possible you have not been a doer 
of the Word, but a hearer only? You know James 
exhorts us Receive with meekness the engrafted 
word, which is able to save your souls. But be ye 
doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving 
your own selves " 

(James i. 22). Could it be that 
you have been hearing the Word but not obeying 
it? Then cheer up, brother, sister. Take a new 
start. Not only hear the Word and let it abide in 
you, as Jesus said (John xv. 7), but do it. Whatever 
God says to do, do it. Faith will spring up. Obe- 
dience is the mother of faith. 

Jesus would not mock you. If He had made no 
way fur you to get faith, and still should say, '' I'd 
heal you if you only had faith enough," that would 
be almost like laughing at your misery, wouldn't 
it? Jesus wouldn't do that. He who poured out 
His soul unto death, who offered His very self for 
love of you—would He make fun of your grief? 
Would He hang a lovely gift where you could see 
it, but where He knew you couldn't reach it? 
Never I 

It is most foolish to read the Word of God and 
still not obey it. But so many people do this, that 
Jesus spoke a parabl.e about them. He said that 
anyone who would hear His sayings and then not 
do them, was like a man building a house who 
foolishly laid its foundations in the sand. In a dry 
time that would do, but when trouble comes on, 
when the sand gets wet, the whole house tumbles 
down (Matt. vii. 26, 27). So if a poor, sick man 
wanting the Great Physician to heal him, should try 
to acquire the needed faith by hearing the Word 
without obeying it, that faith would fall down and 
aN would fail. 

Cheer up, brother, sister. There is much hope for 
you, if you are a Christian. If you have grown 
cold and are a backslider, or even if you have never 
given your heart to Jesus, He loves you and is eager 
to heal you. Give yourself to Him right now. Re- 
pent, confess and forsake all your sins. Ask Him 
to forgive you and cleanse you; and when that work 
is done, if you will seek Him for it, He will come 
and heal you. Praise His wonderful name. Do not 
think that your affliction is too terrible. Do not 
think it is of too long standing. Do not think 
you are too poor, or too sinful. Remember that 
Jesus is almighty and abundantly able for the 
hardest tasks. He loves you—come to Him I 
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The Radium ol Prayer. 

G OD'S work through Burn needs more prayer. 
l'rayer forms the feet upon which the body of 
Christian truth moves forward. We are in 

the habit of speaking of the dynamic or the dynamite 0f prayer, but a recent book on prayer gives a meN 
emphasis. Dr. Thomas Payne links prayer and radium 
together. Says he: One of the most powerful ole- 
mcuts in nature that has ever been discovered is 
radium. Scientists tell us that it is practically an in. 
exhaustible reservoir of energy. The president of the 
British Association, in 1905, described it as ' perhaps a million times more powerful than dynamite,' and he 
illustrated his remark by a statement to the effect 
that whereas 12,000 tons of coal are required to drive 
a ship 6,000 mites through the sea at 15 knots an 
hour, the same effect would be produced by 22 ounces 
of radium. Fourteen pounds of radium would keep a 50,000 horse-power engine running for a year; ounce would drive one's motor car during the whole 
term of one's natural life. A sufficient block would 
rut' an Atlantic liner for generations across the ocean. A piece of radium is calculated to continue in full ac- 
tivity for two million years.'' %Vhat radium is in 
the material world, prayer is in the spiritual. 

Passing Onward—Surely Passing. 
Sonic months ago we were shocked by the paper pla- 

carcfi ''SAwoow DEAD." The hero of multitudes had 6eo helpless before the power of death. The strong then of earth are very weak when grappling with the 
strength of death. A few weeks ago another similar 
placard sent a sorrowful thrilL through the nation— 

EARl. Haio DEAD,'' F:arl Haig has received a solid 
place in the affections of the world. Even those who 
are against war could not help bitt admire this quiet, determined military giant. Yet he has died. From the praise of man he has passed onward to receive the verdict of God. Death (if Christ tarries) will 
come for all. There is a triumphant way of dying. Mrs. Booth of the Salvation Army expressed it from her death-bed. She sent this message to her friends The waters are rising, but so am 1. 1 am not going under, but over. Do not be concerned about your 
(lying. Only go on living well, and the (lying will be 
all right.' 

The Christian and Environment. 
At the large gathering in the Finsbury Park Rink 

Cinema which concluded the campaign at King's .ross, Principal Jeifreys emphasised the fact that a Christian •is happy in spite of unhappy surroundings. Environment, lie said, did not affect a Christian's joy. Th,s was amusingly illustrated a few minutes after- wards. A •party of enthusiastic young Christians 
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return iii g from the meeting (a meeting at whici i 
127 professed salvation) and were joyfully singing es 
they wended their way down to the Underground 
station. At a depth of many feet, in the deepest and 
most dismal passages, with no less than four other 
railways above, they- were heard singing 

Oh, this is like lieaveii to toe, I've crossed over Jordan to Canaan's fair land, 
And this is like Iic:sven to 'lie. 

A fellow—i raveller on the Ltnderground—who was 
probably not a fellow—traveller to heaven—was heard 
to say, in sarcastic tones, '' Well, it's not much like 
heaven to me l ' ' But lie was looking out with natural 
eyes. I-he saw the dull surroundings which belong to 
underground travel. But the happy party were not 
looking out with natural eyes. They were oblivious 
to natural surroundings. Their outlook vas a spiritual 
uplook, and they were illustrating in a practical man- 
ner, the missioner's words, that the Christian's joy does not depend upon his natural surroundings. 

Prize-Day. 
For every Christian worker there will come prize— 

day. But just as each scholar in the Sunday School 
does not necessarily receive a prize even on such •i 

day, so the worker for Christ may be denied a re- 
ward. Instead of the prizc may he the rebuke. 
Christian activity outside the will of God is simply 
hay, wood, and stubble. Recently we were staying at 
a Cl,ristian borne and heard of the parents' beautiful 
Christian girlie of 13 years, who was dying in hos- 
pital. On I lie morning of the day when she vent 
upward and home, she said to her sorrowing parents '' I a to lrcteimg for Jesus to call toy name. I aPt? 

going o receive toy pr/se this a/tenzoon. ' ' In the 
afternoon she heard her name, and sIte went in to 
receive her prize. Ai-e we listening? Are we ready? 
Sh;1l we receive a prize or a rebuke? 

Be Still and Know. 
\Ve cannot go through life strong and fresh on 

constant express trains, with ten ci flutes for lunch, anti so forth. ViTe must have quiet hours, secret 
places of the Most High, times of waiting upon the 
Lord, when we renew our strength, and learn to 
mount up on wngs as eagles, and then come back 
to run and not be weary, and to walk and not faint. 
The best thing about this stillness is, that it gives God a chance to work. '' lie that is entered into 
His rest bath ceased from his own works, even as 
God did from His '' and when we cease from our own works, God works in us; and when we cease from our thoughts, God's thoughts come into us, when we get still from our restless activity, '' God 
iorketli iii us both to will and to rho of His good 
pleasure,'' and we have but to work it out. 



T HE second point to be considered is the rapidi- 
ty of Ills coming. This has been divided 
for us by the Holy Spirit and the text we 

shall use fir-st of all is 1. Cor. ,rv fli, BeIiuW I 

show you a mystery, we shall nut all sleep, but we 
shall all be changed, in a moment, iii the twinkling 
of an eye, at the last trump.'' 

I am glad we are goi ii g to be changed, sonic 
us can do with it. It seems quile easy to get on 
with that amiable brother or sister, but you know 
some of us are very crochety, we are like old rusty 
nails here and there, not particular as to whom we 
hurt. But we shall be changed; blessed thought. You might pUt up with some of us for a few weeks 
or even months, but if we had to live together- 
forever, unless we were changed, the thought 
of it would be appalling. But, thank God, we are 
to have a body which will be compatible with His 
presence, and heaven, and all the ransoined host (II 
God. We shall never say or think unkind things 
about each other those will he left behind with the 
other earthly things. You will observe that the Holy 
Spirit uses three figures in the Scriptures we have 
just read, to set before us the rapidii.y of Christ's 
coining 

A Moment. 
The twinkling of an eye. 
The Last trump. 

moment is tIe smallest fraction of time you can 
think I if. There is nothing smaller known to the 
writer in which to designate the smallness of time, 
and this is the first figure the Holy Spirit uses. This 
figure is used in the account given of our Lord's 
teniptrttion. Luke iv. 5, And the Devil, taking Him up in to an high rnoun tam sli owed on to Hi in 
ithi tile kingdoms of the world in a moment of dnie. 
ihis is nh'st remarkable., and goes to prove the im- 
mense power which the prince of the power of the 
air possesses. But whilst he is mighty, he is not 
almighty, but our blessed Saviour is. And if Satan 
could cause all the kingdoms of the ear-tb tI, pass 
l.*fot-e the vision of the Lord in a moment of time, 
our I .ord, who is more powerful titan Satan can 
change iii use bocli es of hum il ia I ion in a moment. Oh, to think of it; one moment in this frail mortal body, 
suhiect to disease, some of us with the seeds of 
death so thickly planted tEtat we arc almost gone, others with the body maimed for life, with loss of 
limbs, walking with crutches, blind, deaf, dumb, and 
a list of other things—and the next moment changed, a body of glory like unto His own. Blessed hope! 
Blc.v.vcd change! Blessed Sat'iorcr! Not only from 
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Sin's penalty and sin's power, but from its band LI! 

influence, for ever. 
UI,, wEnt a cli:nige. oh. -JiaI a el]attge, 
When I .]ial I see H is wonjeriu I lace, 
Oh, what I change, oh, what a change. 
When I shalt see H is facc. 

'T'HE second figure used by the Holy Spirit to titr- 
crihe the rapidiiy of Christ's coming and our elitiig: 
is " in the l'rvinhling of an cy." Ye say it reverertt- 
ly, the Holy Spirit seems to exhaust language to 
describe this event. We all know something if the 
rapidtty with which we can twinkle the eye, it ts 
vondcrful how rapidly it is done if dust is living 
about; there is ti-to downward and upward nioiea,eni, 
and the eye is washed and protected by tue rapxhrt 
of the action. The figure shows us the Lord des- 
cending win the air, and we are changed Is- 

eending to meet Him, and it is all done in the twitik. 
Ii ng of an eye. We ale soot climes told lit Of tie. 
days of miracles ore over. Intl here is the tJi,,:f 
pa rtdo us at iracle of all time yet to be fulfilled. lThia k 
of it I l'hie dead in Christ raised first. What doss 
this involve? Far more than I can explain. Think 
of the conditions under which thousands of Christ's 
people hlasve died—idartyrs whose ashes have been 
blown to the four winds of heaven; others dtiavtied 
anti their bodies have become food for fishes ; ittliers 
blowi. tt pieces at the canon's mouth. Yes a 'it! 
you can multiply the difficulties a thousandfold 1 

,u choose, and it will make no difference to C 'Ii ii st 
He, who fisnig into space yonder stars, whose ,rtn,- 
ber.s are countless; He, \vlto placed the sun in iN 
orbit, and hung the world upon nothing ; lie, 'vi 
holds the winds in I us fists, a tic! the seas in the his ii— 

low of His hand, Who wake and it was done, will 
have no dihbeulty in finding the precious seal of IL— 
loved ones which has been sown in death; mu t'h 
in changing the most varied of God's people vl 
ever walked God's earth and it will be done itt 
,,jo meat, in tie twinkling of an eye. 

THE third figure the Holy Spirit uses to ti tsr ri 
this remarkable event is, 'Tue last trump. A 
deal of controversy has raged around this last hg urr, 
and yet it seems to the writer the most blesse, I 
all. This trump has been confounded - vi El, il 
rtLm of the angel in the Revelation, and by ti is 

means it is endeavour-ed to prove that the Chiurth 
must go through the tribulation, because the I rump 
it' Revelation is blown alter the tribulation lxrid. 
The explanation may seem on the surface to carte 
somc weight, but we must distinguish between things that differ, and there surely must be a difference be- 

Is Christ Really Coming? 
The Rapidity of His Coming (Continued) 

By P. 1-1. HULBERT. 



ween the trump of the angel and the trump of God, 
for whilst in I. Cor. xv., it is called the last trump 
in I. Thess. iv. 16, it is called the trump of God. 
If it is the trump of the angel, why is it not writteii 't 1 Tijess. : The voice of the Lord and the trump 
of the angel? " but the reverse is the order in which 
they are written, We must look elsewhere for a solu- 
tion to the trump, for it is the trump of God. 

There are many Scriptures referring to the blow- 
ing of trumpets, and the sound of the trumpet gather- 
ing together God's elect from one end of heaven to 
the other, but we do not purpose bringing these into 
use in this particular connection; the Holy Spirit has 
until now, uscd simple, well-known, and easily un- 
derstood signs or metaphors, and we are inclined to 
think the one of the trumpet is just as simple as the 
others. The language of Scripture abounds with 
militaristic metaphors and the use of the trumpet 
in the army is well understood. The apostle has 
already made use of the metaphor in I. Con xiv. 8, 
where he is seeking to put them right over the childish 
exaltation of the gift of tongues. He says, " For 
if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall 
prepare himself to the battle? '' The apostle uses 
many figures, or if you prefer it, he had a know- 
ledge of many things, and the Holy Spirit uses this 
krtowledge to convey deep spiritual teaching to the 
children of God. Paul had an extensive knowledge 
of things militaristic, and this is drawn upon re- 
pe;tedly. He speaks of the good soldier of Jesus 
Cluist, he speaks of the whole armour of God, 
breastplate, helmet, shield and sword. He speaks of 
having fought a good fight, and he speaks of the 
trump. He was chained to a Roman soldier for 
two years, and was well versed in all the procedures 
of the Roman Army. I am fully aware that this was 
after he wrote the Epistle to the Thessalonians, but 
lie had ample knowledge of Rome and her methods 
'there were three trumpet calls in the Roman Army. 
The first was to strike tents, the second w1s 1FF as- 
semble themselves together, and the third and last 
was to quick march. We do not think the apostle 
made any mistake when he said the last trump. 

are not anxious to press an interpretation, hut 
let us examine the two Scriptures, I. Con xv. and 
I. Thess. iv., and seek the solutiob of this much- 
disputed trump. In the Thessalonian Scriptu 
vhich describes the same cvent, \ve have three 
figures used- Verse 16 of I. Thess iv., '' For flit. 
Lord Flimsehf shall descend from heaven with a 
shout.'' We are told that the dead in Christ shall 
rise first, therefore we take it1 that the shout will 
be for the sleeping ones; it is the gathering shout. 
We remember that the Scripture informs us in John 
v. 25, 28, that there are two hours, one in which 
the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and 
they that hear shall live. This, we believe, is the 
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hearing of the call of the gospel, and we come forth 
out of our death of sin into eternal life. Man, when 
he sinned, was separated from God, and that meant 
spiritual death. It takes the voice of Him who is 
the resurrection and the life to awaken dead souls 
to life. 

There are two other kinds of death mentioned in 
the Scriptures, physical death,'' which is the re- 
sult of sin and which is separation of the soul from 
l.he body. Then there is the " second death," and 
God forbid that any who read these pages should 
ever suffer that, which means separation of the soul 
and body from God throughout eternity. The two 
hours nientioned speak first of life from the death 
of sin, the second means life or resurrection of the 
body in its glorified form for the believer, and the 
resurrection of the body for judgment, of the un- 
believer. Although the verse is one, there are at 
least one thousand years between the two events in 
each case it is the voice of the Lord which is heard. 

V/HEN the Saviour raised the daughter of Jairus, 
He spoke to her. When He raised the son of the 
widow of Nain, He spoke to him, and said, "Young 
man,'' etc. \Vhen He raised Lazarus,- He said, 

Lazarus, come forth,'' Methinks, if the Lord had 
not called bin, by name, all in that graveyard would 
have risen- So we believe that the voice or shout 
is for sleeping ones. Then, '' the yoke of the arelt- 
angel." We are living in an age when the ministry 
of angels counts for little amongst the majority of 
Christians, and yet the %Vord ol God is most ex- 
plicit about these holy beings. Heb. i. 14, says, thit 
they are '' ministering spirits sent forth to minis- 
ter, to them who shall be l,eirs of salvation.'' And 
did not our Lord say when speaking about the little 
ones, ' 1'heir angels do always behold the face f 
My Fattier in heaven ''? '' 

Angels 
'' is plural, and I 

think that every child of God has at least two of 
these guardian angels. 'Nere it not so, the soul 
when it leaves tl,e body, would find great difficulty 
in getting through the principalities and powers of 
darkness whose abode is in the heavenlies. We 
read in Luke xvi., '' That the rich man died and was 
buried.'' He would no doubt have a grand funeral, 
most rich people rio. But when Lazarus died he was 
carried by angels. Yes, we believe in the ministry 
of angels, but not in the worship of them. And t, 
the voice of the archangel is needed to summon them 
all to glory, from this scene of sin and woe. When 
the tuilliocis of Christians who will be alive when the 
Lord comes, will be caught up the tiiinktry of angels 
to ll,e heirs of salvation will cease, and they will he 
summoned hornc by the voice of the archangel- We 
have now '' the trump of God." 

And just as there were three trumpet calls in the 
Roman Army, from which we believe the metaphor 
has been taken, so we believe there have been already 



two calls, and we are now waiting for the last. It was 
certainly a trumpet call to the Church some eighty 
odd years ago when the truth of the Lord's coming 
was rescued from the rubbish of Christendom. The 
tent pegs had bccn driven well home, and they 
needed something to arouse them to action. It was 
a clear clarion call to the sleepy Church, and Christians 
began to react and study their Bibles once more. 
The blessed hope of the Lord's return burned bright 
in he hearts of hundreds of God's children, but it 
was a truth enjoyed by the mw and discredited by 
the nirlily. As the years rolled on, first one and then 
another was gripped by it, and I make bold to say 
that the second trump has sounded, and if the first 
was to strike tents, the second was for the assem- 
bling together of God's people. 

'YOU have only to announce the subject, 
Sccrnd Coming," to ensure good meetings. It 's 
the raflying cry of the true people of Cod in every 
denomination, and on every evangelical pJatform 
throughout the land where it is sounded forth. No 
one knows this better than Satan and he is always 
ready with his counterfeits, as is seen by Millennial— 
dawnism, Russellism, International Bible Students' 
Association, and a host of other names which all 
mean the same thing, and their great propaganda, 

Millions now living will never die," etc. How 
dare they say there are millions now living who wilt 
never (lie? It is only another of Satan's ruses to 
bring discredit on the blessed hope. 

" Of that clay 

T HE series of 'W.S.M.U. booklets published by 
Mr. Arthur Mercer for officers and others has 
been enriched by one from the pen of Dr. A. 

'1'. Schofield, the welL-known Christian physician. 
The title is A Train Journey,'' and it is well suited 
for general distribution, especially on a train journey It is remarkably interesting and introduces the gospel 
in such a tactful way that many who wilt not read 
the usual tract, will read tlis with profit. The cost 
uI the boolcPet is id. (by post 1d.), 1/- per dozen 
(by pest 1/1t ::. 

'[lie Whol.e Tithe '' (Marshall Bros., Ltd., 6/-h 
This book is an able and interesting discussion on the 
question of Christian giving. The author, Mr. P 
\V. Thompson, writes from the standpoint of an 
earnest Bible student and financial expert. 'Without 
giving our support to every statement in the book we 
heartily recomniead it to the prayerful study of Goil's 
people. An interesting paragraph is a window mu, 
the book 

Now the truth is that things will never become 
easier in your house until you have made them easier 
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and hour knoweth no man." They state that Christ 
came in 1874. They i.eIl us the Millennium has al- 
ready begun. (Pity help us if this is the Millenriiti,iii 
Test them by the true test. What do they say xh,jn: 
the Deity of Christ and you wilt soon find out tli;tt 
this is one of the Devil's masterpieces, for they, 
whilst professing to stand by the Word of God, deny 
every fundamental doctrine of the Scriptures. Awl. 
alas I alas I we have growing up in our midst Part 
Rapturists and Trihulationists by the score, takiiig 
away from the people of God the hope that has 
cheered them in many a sorrow and they have hope- 
lessly failed to give them anything in return, 

But the last trump will soon sound, it wilt be the 
quick march of the saints of God. So quick, in a 

moment, in the twinkling of an eye, so rapid wfl] 
the second coming of Christ be. The people of God 
are being hedged in to-day, many are mourning the 
fact that, the person of Christ is belittled His deity 
den let!, the Atonement scouted as the religi c'n of tI': 
shaocbles, the Holy Spirit spoken of as an influence, 
the 'Word of God placed on the shelf as a bonlc of 
fables, and not fit for the enlightenment of this von- 
derftil twentieth century, the churces drifting as 
fast as possible into Modernism and on to Ronianisni. 
But, whilst hcdged on every side, we must reniernber 
that Satan might be a good hedger, but he is a haul 

thatcher, and whilst there may seem no way out, 
bless the Lord, there is a way up. 

- 

(To be continued). 

iii God's. TEils is the invariable Scriptural way. 
The widow of Zarephatli had rst to make J':lijal 
Urn prophet a little cake though she had but a handlal 
s,f meal in the barrel and a little oil in the cruse 
This clone, the barrel of meal did not waste, ni 'r tlci' 
c-ruse of oil fail, until the day that the Lord Se,' t r:,i, 
upon the earth (L Kings xvii.). And througn 
Malachi God had said, to all individuals, of all nations, 
at all times, in all places, ' Bring ye the whole tithe 
into the storehouse, that there may be meat in Mine 
house,' and after that shall descend the blessing that 
there shall not he room in our houses to receive it.' 
Bunyan wrote 

"there was a man, sc,nie called him mad, 
Tue more he gave, the morc he had.'' 

¶ The above hooks are obtainable from the Elict, 
Publishing Office, 16, Claphani Park Road, Lt,n,l' :i - 
S.WA. 

C hr I I hart Workers' Hol] y H cml, 
'Ihe Rookery, Iynlon, North Devon. Overlooking the 
in the midst of benutit'u! country. Open throughout hr V.':, r. 
l'rin cipal Percy G. Parker is in frequent residence dci ri ,,g it 
summer. Apply for particulars to the Superintrricl.r 
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Daily Readings and Meditations 

-Th 

Being the Scripture Union portions with a meditation for cue!, day by Evangelist J. McWhirtcr. 
Friday, March 16th, John xi. 17-31. 

Wlwsoever is lisitig and believing is Me shall MCVfl die 
(verse 26). 

What a happy thought that this promise may be fulfilled 
in our day at the return of Christ. • 0 death, where is thy 
sting? 0 grave where is thy victory? ' Ye with heavy but- 
dens, cheer up —we are nearing the last turn in the roar!. 
God's children are all Elijahs in a measure, with like passions, 
creatures of circumstances, experiencing ups and downs in be- 
wildering and rapid succession. Influencing the whole nation, 
white living in obscurity and pose rty. Now relieving a poor 
widow then stand log before the Icing. Contending for the 
Faith a nit slaying iti I at prophets before the multitudes then 
running awzry and desiring t0 die because of ore venemous 
tongue. birch is life l Notwithslesnding, we are living and be- 
lieving that a brighter chariot than death is going to eo.rvey 
us to the happy land. 

Saturday, March 17th, John xi. 32-16. 

Jesus wept " 
(verse 35) 

Sympathy with Jesus was nnt mereLy a kiadJy disposition, it was a strong passion that hetirnes overcame him antI broke 
tim down. TIr rice it is recorded that this deep and holy pas- 
5irni expressed itself in tears, but how often must he hove 
mingled his tears with the mountain dew when He went alone 
to pray in the early morning watches. Have we wept the 
hitter tears of mourning and has the convulsive sob shaken 
our frame? 'h'hen remember that Jesus too wept, trembled, and 
agonised till he sweat drops moriced the ground. Vt-5, lie 
wept, that the hand of Love and justice eLight one day vd fe. 
away alt tears. 

Sunday, March .18th. John xi. 47-57. 

"for this man doeth many nriraclsts " 
(verse 47). 

The Gospel of the Grace of God was a gospel of power when 
Jesus preached it, also when the disciples preached. And did 
Christ not promise 

" Lo, F am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the age "—i.e., the age of grace? This being so. 
'Ce may expect the preaching of the Gospel to-day to he in 
the power and demonstration of the I [ely Spirit. Whicti de- 
monst ration is err at in Gothic a tell iteeru re dramatic ritual, sr 
elsiLittent words of man's wisdom, but FL Gre redeeming work 
of grace in the bodies, souls, and spirits of those who believe. It is not strange that He trill works miracles; it would be 
strange if lie did not. Let us disassociate Jesus from the 
wmapptrge of irpostasy and we will ditriover His true character. 

Munday, March 10th, John xii. 1-19. 
This said he not that he cared for t/re poor 

" 
(verse 6). 

There is no hypocrite so contemptible as the mart who hetps himself er,der the sate pretext of helping others. The minister of 
Use gospe t who ap1rropr i ates to himself, tinder the guise of a ''life 
of faith," what is given for the Lord's work. The politician 
who, having ambition for power, attains to it by pretending 
Fri champion the cause of the poor for whom he cares nothing. 
1 he stntesntt,n who, inspired by the policy of self-interest, 
supports unjust systems at tIre expense of the oppressed. Such 
nc-n are possessed by the spirit of Judas Iscariot and should 

not h supported by the church. Ii the gift of discernment o rre - Ln our midst, the Cross and Sr ate would not be corn- 
nIL-re usl i sod cvi th I he eansen t of God's people. 

Tuesday, March 20th. John xli. 20-36. 
Sir, we incisEd see Jesus " 

(verse 21). 
Here deep cries unto deep—from the deep of hungry hearts 

there comes the cry '' We would see Jesus ''—the desire of all 
flntrr,ns and the deep love of Jesus is the answer that satis- 
Act, hot fills the aching void, that lights up the valley of the 
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shadow. The heathen nations are beginning to cry. 
" We 

cvou 1,1 see Jesus, 
'' and runny around us a ho are sin-sick wou 1.1 

And rite pit rase a A tti ng expression of their' er ran go and secret 
hong log to h good ..'slay this !"ou rsq u are Gospel ri'ovemeo 
present the Jesus of the New 'restament in Ire beauty of 
Iroliness arid attractiveness of love' rirat will compel men 10 

cry We would sec Jesus.'' 

Wednesday, March 2151, John xii. 37-50. 
For they loved the praise of "rco snore than the praise .'f 

God " (verse 43). 
E{;'w tootish a--re thee' and loris- t,rrrtkii are we to show 

a passing influence of a low rrrcfr'r 0 diseeahlv us for 
ceiving the abiding and highest in tiucrice rrf I lie eterna King. 
In the new and spiritual life there, is a reversed scale ri 

values 10 that of the world, Internal ciu:rlitiet crrLrr, I, riot eti 
ternal ,rpfretrrance ; the chiefe.et is ervarit, the tint is last; 
what roan calls wisdom, God calls fcroli slsrsess and so or'. 

They valued the opinion of a few years rilore titan upiniorl 

age enduring—eternal. In the artificial Iighr of world stan- 
darr Is the praise of rslttrr is war tEa mu rh but in the light if 

heaven ty r nor Fr is worth nothing. I)oo 't let '' nothing '' keep 
us out of '' everything 

Thursday, March 22nd. John xiii. 1-17. 

IThat I do thou hnoteest not flow (verse 7). 
God leads in strange arid mysterious evoy bc-ri mes it is not 

necessary that we should understand his purposes always. God 
is our Father and as a Father He has an ideal for His child- 
ren—that they m1ght he conformed to the likeness of His Son, 
Jesus Christ And in or-icr that thus high idea! may be 
ron CactI they must be en ucated in the seli not of experience. 

Ike children in the k indègarten grade, the chiLdren of the 
Kingdom are apt to query some of the methods of training. 
Let those who are so tempted ever remember that God's child- 
ren are to 'sal it lay faith, not by sigh I, also that without faith 
it is impossible to please God. 

Friday, March 23rd. John xiii. 18-30. 
And it was night" (versi 3D). 

Judas want otrt fran, the presence of the " Lighr of the 
WorLd '' to st u rrr hi e and fatt in die dark of moraL night t, tr rid 
who can refrain from shedding tears at rhe consequences? 
['our Judas! He too must have been loved by a mother, 
is sister, a brother. Yea, that is what made life unbearable 
—lie w;rs hoced by 1-urn who loved as none other with a pure 
passion of disinterested love, and the awful sense of having 
wounded that love drove him to an early grave by his own 
hand. In Thy light we shall see light tIre Light of life — 

v.a y we ever have n;r cc to waLk in it. 

Saturday, March 24th. Jola,s xiii. 3f.,3, 
By this shell all men know that ye are My disciples if ye 

have love one to another" fverse 35). 
t.r,ve is the hal l—ni;srlc trf the malure spin real life. Paul in 

hi.s Frst Epistle to the Corinthians has givorr an antithetical 
deFinition of love in detail that touches every main spring in 
life—thought, word, and deed. There is hope for all, to be 
perfected in Iron bemuse it is a fruir—a growth of the spirit. 
Were it a gilt inc tm attrilierte of rite stririt, some of us aught 

rye occasion to destla i r, bert thanks be to Cod, there is stilt 
all opporwnity to grow in Love and love to grow in us—love 
wonderfrnl love, the fruit of tire paradise of God. 

Sunday, March 26th. John xiv. 1-14. I will co,'re again '' (verse 3). 
This is the only Isope for the world. Every system of man 

brirs failed to bring 'ritout peace and happiness among men. 



There grows up within every orgallisation for human better- 
ment the fruit of the curse, and its poison is ever and anon 
doing its deadly work. The centuries have rolled past, each 
having their new and various schemes to make good the 
Devil's lie—' Ye shall be ss God "—but still the world '5 
lost, the rilasses are ignorant and hungry. What hope is there 
CXCt? lit 'lie lii RI wliii ottee Wa P litLEl comes hack lii ru te the 
world? With the exile if Paimos 'ye cry with ever-increasing 
earnestness ' Conic quickly, Lord Jesus, come.'' 

Monday, March 26th. John xiv. 15-31. I soil! pray the Father and lie shall give you another 
comforter'' (verse ]). 

Tb is is a very precious rom ise cull t em ing the Holy S piril 
and His work. Here the ord introduces the subject to His 
disciples by oiling them that the Holy Spirit's primary work 
in their Ii sos en iu Ld he to coil, Fort, i.e., to help those who ore 
crushed anti broken or discouraged and afraid; to all such 
the Holy Spirit comes a Greacheart of the pilgrim's way. lii an Is God for such a tnin istry for broken hearts in this 
con] furttess worLd. Learn the secret ol steaLing away from 
every cli stractii,z, and being nh lie, yet not alone, for in soli- 
tude you will realise His presence, power, and peace. 

Tuesday, March 27th. John xv. 1-li. 
Without Me ye can do nothing" (verse 5). 

'the W arch of Jesus Ott site subject of service is pLain - The 
sti iii total of evory hu man effort, accompli shaten or success 

noth i iigor £ aunts for nothing—with II im. PauL strikes 
the some note in saying: He that scriveth for the mastery 
musi strive lawfully.' Firstly, tile motive of service deter- 
mines its quality, the acid test being, is It with a single eye 
to God's glory? Secondly, the manner cit doing God's service 
must be " 

according to the plan." The ark must not be 
rawn in arty no iv cart, e sen if the king is patron. Only 

that winch is done iii the Spirit at Christ will count it' the 
day of reckoning. 

Wednesday, March 28th. John xv. 18-V. 
Because ye are not of the world - . . therefore the world 

bateth yore" (verse 19). 
Fin t red has always characterised t Etc attitude of mankind t 

tvaLd s he cli ild ret, of God in Ii ittury we h ave staple proof of 
ibis fact. Now and then saintliness is aLt,nired by wrirtdLings, 
but 'lever loved. Back of the literary use of words and the 
jidished veneer of politeness is the real attitude of entnity 
against God and His people. God's people would do well to 
bear this in mind when reading ii. the secular press adverse 
reports of the Lord's ministering servants. How nfte,, the 
followers 0r Christ do the enemy's war k by spreading false 

Do you consider that Moffatt's translation of the 
New Testament is seliable? 

No. In the doctrinal sense it is very defective and 
misleading. Jt may often he helpful as a Commen- 
tary, as it sometimes gives the sense more clearly 
than the Authorised or Revised Version, by putting 
it into corrimort, every-day language, or colloquial 
speech. 

Do you think the Millennium will be brought about 
through the League of Nations? 

The Millennium will never he brought about by the 
Leag tic of Nations or any human agency. It will he 
preceded by the day of vengeance of our God 
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rumours that nriginate in the world. Remember that Christi:Lll 
workers are to be approved by evil (II. Cor. vi. 8• report 
as well as good. 

Thursday, March 29th. John xvi. 1-15. 
lie will griitle you into all truth " 

(verse 13). 
This is art oft quoted pa tsage of Scripture irs tIn lien cit ii 

mystical and imprar.t'.cttble doctrines. With not a little priti'' 
the espt,nents believe that they havc been led ' 

deeper 
" 

the Holy Spirit than their fellow Christians who adhere, strictl 
to the Word of God. Had we not a definition of truth they 
might be right, but Jesus said '' My word is truth '' in answer 
to a straight question: 

'' Wttat is truth? ' If we are to hi 
guided by so-ealted deep teachers our use fulne its 
cause ii Christ will be lost, but on the other hnnil I we lie 
guided by the Holy Spirit it will be to continue the wine 
of Jesus ti applying truth that saves and heals the lost ni, 
sick. 

Friday, March aNti. John xvi. 16-33. 
Be of goad cheer, I have overcome the world" (verse 33). 

Halhehuj;t h I To put the words of Jesus in modern niiii,i I 
expression, lie sari Cheer tip, I have ,n,istered the world. 
i'h,e disciples, men of like passions with nursclves, felt as we 
Christian woricers too, often feel—that the task is too big 
and the world too hard, callous and indifferent to impress— 
and then down we drop to zero! But, thank God. JPSLiS is 
still saying Cheer op. 

'' Wli y P bern use he has ma ste re.:l 
rite world mid we are on thc winning sd,. John wept lie- 
cause there was no man in heaven or earth ab:e to sake lie 
book of the world's title deeds and loose the soitls thereof; 
then tame the words: '' %Veep not (cheer up) ; 'lie I_ion 
the tribe iii Judah hum prevailed, overcome, conquered, ntis- 
tered Lne world." Cheer up! 

saturday, Mareh 8151. John xvii. 1-12. 
That they may be one as we are one " 

(verse 11). 
The mino of Christ .concerning the oneness of believers it. 

expressed in this prayer. It is a mistaken idea to think oneS 
ness of the Body of Christ necessitates organised unity. Or- 
ganisation may or may not realise this oneness whitit ci,it 
si sts of a spin ru a] a ssoeiaton that may be independent of nay 
external signs of ti iii i y. John the Baptist and Jestis of Nez:i- 
reth were one in tIle most absolute sense of the word, but 
two occasions recorded of communication between theta reveal 
the entire absence of any working arrangement or uniiy be- 
tween then i'. their plans of campaign. It is the spirit iii 
lioness that ma, cr5 most (Mark ix. 38—40). This we believc 

to be the mind of Christ in this light orI!y can we see lIe 
prayer bein'g anstverect. 

P 
the great tribulation "—and will be inaugurated by 

the coming of the Sari of Man to the Mount of Olives 
(Zech. xiv. 4), when He slia!l come to destroy Anti- 
christ and his armies and to reign as ICing of kings 
and 1,cjrd of lords (Rev. xix. 11-21). 

Is it sc.rsptnral to iay, " Lord 'sup with tis '' it 
the Breaking tif Diced serufre P ft seems contradict- 
tory to Mark xiv. 25 and Malt. xxvi. 29. JJ'on!d 
the lord not be partaking of the emblems of [us owe, 
body arid blood P 

Rev. iii. 20, promises to the humble believer '' 
will come in and sup vitIt him." Such a prayer 
is therefore entkely scriptural. 

Questions and Answers 



Illustrations. br Christian Workers 
Collected from Various Sources 

AN UNNECESSARY BURDEN. 

W E saw an amusing thing the other day on the 
moving stairway from one of the London 
underground stations. For the sake '1 

provincial readers we had better explain that the pas- 
sage to and from many of the London underground 
stations is divided into three—a moving stairway up- 
ward, a moving stairway downward, and stone steps 
between the moving stairways, so that the timid can 
use these fixed steps, and also that if one of the 
moving stairways is out of order the fixed steps act 
as an emergency ascent or descent. A boy, evidently 
fresh to the underground, was carrying a bulky and 
heavy parcel. All, he needed to do was to stand and 
rest his load on the upward, moving stair, and there 
would have been no effort for himself. Instead he 
braced himself to climb the stone steps. He could 
scarcely struggle upward. But at last, after several 
rests and much perspiring effort he reached the top. 
I-Ic bore all the burden because he had not learned to 
trust the stairway. Many of us in the spiritual realm 
do the same thing. Instead of casting all our care 

Histings. The blessing of the Lord is resting on the work 
here in a specint way, and souls are saved every Sunday night. 

- Barking. During the past week souls have been saved and 
hacksliders have returned to the Lord. God is blessing the 
ministry of Mr. F. G. Cloke, and the preaching of the Wo'd in the open air meetings is also bearing fruit. 

Carlisle. Weekly Bible Studies are being conducted by Pastor H. A. Court, at the United Methodist Church, Dalston, 
every Monday night, and at the New Public Hall, Scothy, 
every Friday night, and God is owning the ministry of His servati t. 

Plymouth. On Sunday, 29th January, four Cornish fisher. 
men conducted the evening service, when eight souls surren- 
dered. to the Lord, and bodies were healed. Much blessing rests on the regular Bible studies given each week by Pastor I'. Le Tissier. 

- 

East Ham. On Sunday, 12th February, a woman who was 
saved at the gospel service, brought her little girl of three 
years old to be prayed for at the healing service which fol- 
owed. The child was quite blind, and her sight has been 
partittly restored. The mother requests prayer for her con,- 
plete healing, and also for the conversion of the father. 

Lotchworth. Much blessing is resting upon the campaign which commenced here 12th February, conducted by Miss 
Buchanan, Although at the time of writing only a week has 
passed, numbers are increasing every night, souls have been 
saved, sick ones touched, and one received the baptism with 
signs following. 

Springbourne, Bournemouth. God is graciously blessing the 
tnlntstry of Pastor and Miss Henderson in this church: Within the last fifteen days 23 souls have professed salvation. Gre-it 
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upon Him, we struggle onward—exhausting our own 
strength in a painful effort to carry our own burdens. 
Yet Christ is calling all those who labour and are 
heavy laden to find rest in Himself. 

DO YOU KNOW THE AUTHOR? 
A young lady once laid down a book which 51e 

had just finished with the remark that it was the 
dullest story she had ever read. In the course 
time she became engaged to a young man, and one 
night she said to him I have a book in my library 
whose author's name, and even initials, are precisely 
the same as yours. Isn't that a singular coinci- 
dence? " I do not think so," he replied. 

" Why 
not, pray? '' For the simple reason that I wrote 
the book." That night the young lady sat up 
until., two o'clock reading the book again. And this 
time it seemed the most interesting story she had 
ever read. The once dull book was now fairly fas- 
cinating because she knew and loved the author. So 
a child of God finds the Bible interesting because he 
knows and loves the Author. It is his Father's mes- 
sage, addressed to him. 

joy has been occassioned by letters of praise and thankfulness 
that have been sent in from different people who have re- 
ceived healing in answer tn prayer. One brother in the as- 
sembly had a remarkable experience in one of the meetings, 
when he received the baptism of the Holy Spirit and was 
healed of double rupture at the same time. 

Guernsey.Avcry successful Foursquare Gospel Campaign has been conducted by Pastor and Mrs. P inch of Coulsdon, 
iii the Elitri Assembly here. Night after night the Vazon 
Hall was packed with people eager to listen to the Word 
ministered in the power of the Holy Spirit. It has been a 
time of refreshing from the Lord for His people. Numbers 
of Christians from other denominations have greatly enjoyed the services. Many have signified their desire to yield them- 
selves fully to the Lord. Many have also testified to healing, one outstanding case has been that of a sister suffering from 
ii bleeding lung, who, since being prayed for and anointed, 
has had no return of the complaint, but is gaining strength 
rapidly. Truly our God is still the same! 

PROGRESS IN PORTSMOUTH. 
A correspondent writes 
Since the conclusion of Pastor George Jeifreys' Revival and 

Healing Campaign in Southsea and Portsmouth, last Septem. ber, the continuation work has been carried on with marked 
ability and God-inspired talent hy Miss Kennedy, whose untiring zeal and consecrated life and service to her Master, has been 
the means of bringing many into the ligflt and liberty of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Praise the Lord! The revival still 
continues, and needy, sin-sick souls, are ever finding their way to Calvary, through the faithful ministry of redeeming love I 
'Iruly, He hath filled the hungry with good things, and the 
rich He hath sent empty a'vay " (Luke i. Thanks he 
unto God for His unspeakable gift " (II. Cor. ix. 15). Our 

Good Tidings Jrom the Field 
Successful Campaigns—Steady Progress—Opening of New Elim Hall 



most grateful thanks are due to the proprietors and caretakers Such was the simple ceremony of the opening—praises so 
of the various halls and picture palaces, far their friendly atti- God, and we are still praising Him from whom all blessings 
wli-, and Icr the kindly consideration and attention received, flow, and for- the marvellous and mysterious way He is cl;iily 

____________________________________________________________________ leading us, Let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God ci's- 
tinually " 

(1-feb. xiii. 15). Our temporary church, seating over 
400, is already too small for the congregations, but our members 
are gladly putting up with a little inconvenience of squeezing, 
so that as many as possible may he able to have a seat, 
those vito sire able are not forgetting their contribution to rho 
building fund, so that as soon as the way is opened, the pro- 
posed new, up-to-date Elim Foursquare Gospel church n;i se 
erected to the glory of God. Miss Kennedy has also hr iis 

iii,' lnl-ri,,r of the Temporary Church at Portsmouth, seating 
over 400 people. 

Is il si ti sing tlss'i r places for our services. Sunday, 18th 
1)cce as Is r "-as :i clay C ye r to be rem em be red , -hen, despite the 
very severe c,,ld and frost, there was a goodly number present at 
tIle morning service fnr the breaking of bread, and opening 
ceremony of our miew temporary church in \Vellington Street, 
Soutlisea, by l'astor P. N. Corry, Dean of the Elim Bible -- 
College. The opening ceremony was short. Shall we rise 
and sing the Doxology '' said Pastor Corry— 

l'raise God, from whom all blessings flow; 
['raise I-lint, all creatures here below; 
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host 
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost." 

S ss ss .. .. .ss—ss—. rn_s s—s 5.tss rn. 55 •5 501 rn, 5* 55 ss .s ss•—• 55pss4 I 
A Shark Story 

1. LE over a century ago, when pirates Imagine the consternation of the Nancy's captain and 
roamed over the seas between the Southern crew, when jubilant at the prospett of release, they 
Slates and the Spanish Main, the brig Nancy were suddenly confronted by papers containing jndisput- 

was pursued by His Majesty's ship Sparrow. She was able evidence of their misdeeds, papers which they hal 
strongly suspected of being engaged in illicit trade thrown overboard when pursued by the ship of var, 
and piracy, but, when captured, not a scrap of incrimi- and which they fancied were buried in the depths of the 
nating evidence could be found among her papers. It sea. 
was thought that she would have to be released, but the 
question was referred to the authorities at Kingston, Imagine, likewise, your consternation, my unsaved 

Jamaica, into which port she was brought. 
- reader, when sins, committed long ago and clean forge- 

Mea,tsvlsile, another vessel, a tender of 1-lis Majesty's ten, as well as sins concealed but unforgotten, find you 
ship Aber,tsvcttuy, had been cruising in the same out1 and confront you! 
waters. One day, off the coast of [-layti, the officer Does not the thought of it beget within you the desire 
in charge noticed a dead bullnclc surrounded by sharks, to flee for refuge to the Saviour? The sins of those 

S 
I-In gave orders for the bullock to be towed alongside who trust in Him will never confront them thus. They 
the boat, and by this means the men succeeded in will never be charged to their account. God has 

j catching one of the sharks. It proved to be an un- only forgiven them, but has declared that He will icr- 
5 • usually large 0110, and when opened, a parcel of papers, member them no clove. They were laid upon the 

ted rouad with string, was discovered in its stomach. Saviour. 1-le was confronted with them, and willingly I hose ,apn were found to relate to the doings of a tool' them and answered for them beneath the rod of a 

1 
ship called the Nancy, and thinking that they might serve sin-hating God. 

- a useful purpose, the officer preserved them until he 
reached Kingston, which was his next port of calling, But for those who '' neglect so great salvation,'' what 

• arriving there just as the case of the Nancy came be- rensains P Exposure, discovery, confusion of face, judg- • fore the authorities. - 
- 

ment, wrath, the lake of fire! 
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Some friends gathered outside. Pastor P. N. Corry and Miss 
Kennedy- -are in the centre of the group. 

vitation visited the country village churches of Southboarae. 
Emsworth, and \Vesthourne where her faithful declaration 'f 
the gospel has been gladly received, 




